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Equilibrium therraodynamic and flow properties are presented
in tabulated and graphical form for moving, standing, and reflected
normal shock waves in pure C02- Properties include pressure, tem-
perature, density, enthalpy, speed of sound, entropy, molecular
weight ratio, isentropic exponent, velocity, and species mole frac-
tions. Incident (moving) shock velocities are varied from 1 to
*""' O16 km/sec for a range of initial pressure of 5 N/m^ to 500 kN/m^.
The present results are applicable to shock-tube flows and to free-
flight conditions for a blunt body at high velocities. Working
charts illustrating idealized shock-tube performance with CQ^ test
gas and heated helium and hydrogen driver gases are also presented.
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INTRODUCTION
The shock tube has been widely used to generate high-velocity
flows for research in chemical kinetics and radiation gas dynam-
ics. An attractive capability of the shock tube is that real-gas
conditions in the region behind a detached bow shock of an entry
vehicle can be simulated for arbitrary test gases. During the
last decade or so, this capability was utilized as interest
expanded from Earth entry probes to Martian probes. In the early
design of Martian probes, a number of atmospheric models were
proposed (ref. 1), which included a range of thermodynamic prop-
erties and composition. These models were updated as additional
information on atmospheric properties was obtained. Similarly,
expansion of interest in entry probes to Venus also ushered in a
number of proposed atmospheres for this planet. As the atmospheric
models for Venus (ref. 2) were updated, it became apparent that
the atmosphere consisted essentially of C02 (ref. 3). Hence,
studies with pure CQ^ were undertaken in the arc-driven Langley
6-inch shock tube (ref. 4). In one such study (ref. 5), incident
shock velocities representative of expected entry velocities into
the atmosphere of Venus were generated. The initiation of these
studies demonstrated the need for a method of estimating shock-
tube performance prior to a test because the wide range of flow
conditions and very short test times impose stringent require-
ments on shock-tube instrumentation. In order to prepare properly
facility instrumentation for a test, the investigator must have
reasonable estimates of the magnitude of the flow quantities to be
measured.
Equilibrium thermodynamic and flow properties for normal
shock waves in pure C02 are calculated by using the program of ref-
erence 6. The purpose of the present report is threefold: (1) To
present charts and tables of thermodynamic properties, flow veloc-
ity, and species mole fractions for incident (moving), standing,
and reflected normal shocks in pure C02; (2) to provide reason-
able estimates of shock-tube performance with C02 while using
idealized shock-tube theory (ref. 6) for helium and hydrogen
driver gases; and (3) to provide a convenient means of determin-
ing post-normal-shock flow conditions for planetary-entry, flow-
field studies. The tabulations of species mole fractions should
be useful in determining post-normal-shock radiative properties.
It should be noted that charts for equilibrium normal-shock
waves in C02 are included in reference 7 for the same range of
incident shock velocity considered herein. The results of ref-
erence 7 were based on thermodynarnic properties of reference 8.
In the present study, the 10 species used in reference 7 (e~,
C, C+, c*+, 0, 0+, 0++, 02, CO, and C02) were supplemented by
six additional species (0~, 0$, 03, C~, C5, and C0+)-. Thesec. c. c. .
 c, _•<.•
additional species are trace species and their inclusion should
have little effect on calculated thermodynamic properties but
•* •
may have a significant influence on calculated mole fractions.
The negative ions and particularly C2 and C0+ are important as
radiating species. Hence, the present results.are believed to
provide more accurate and detailed mole fractions for CO^ than
reference 7- Also, provision of tables as well as charts is a
worthwhile convenience, particularly in regions where curves on
the charts may overlap.
SYMBOLS
a speed of sound, m/sec
h specific enthalpy, J/kg
p pressure,
R universal gas constant, .8.31^3^ kJ/kmol-K
sWQ/R nondimensional specific entropy
T ' temperature, K
U velocity, m/sec
Ur velocity of reflected shock, m/sec
Us velocity of incident shock, m/sec
W molecular weight, kg/kmol
" " - . • " " *
WQ molecular weight of undissociated CC^, kg/kmol
Z kmole of dissociated C02 per kmole of undissociated
co2, w0/w
' -t f : <i i




1 state of quiescent test gas ahead of incident normal
shock
2 state of test gas behind incident normal shock (see
fig. 1)
2r state of test gas behind reflected normal shock into
region © (see fig. 1)
2s state of test gas behind standing normal shock in
region 0 (see fig. 1)
4 driver-gas conditions at time of diaphragm rupture
""•"'" ' ' CONVERSION'FACTORS'AND CONSTANTS ..; '
'"Conversion 'factors' between the1' International System of Units
(SI) arid U.S. Customary Units (ref. 9) for the quantities pre-
sented "in table I and figures 2 to 5 are as follows: ;
1 N/m 2 " '= 9.:8692 x 10-6 atm = 1 . 4504
 x iO-4 psV = 2 . 0885 V'l O'2 I b f / f t 2
1 kg/m3 = ' 6 . 2 4 2 8
 x
;
 10~2 l b m / f t 3 - = 1 .9403 x 1 0'3. slug/ft*^ L . - • ,.
. • ; • , : H^"- %-'>•
1 J/kg.'.= rm2 /sec2 = 1 0.761, ft 2/sec2 = . . 4 .3021
 x 1Q'1* Bt.ii/1-bm
.... J ;m/:§ec. = 3. 2808 ft/sec = 2.. 2369...mph . . ..
Physical constants appearing herein for C02 at "T-, =.300 K.
are as follows:
W Q = 44.011 kg/kmol • • . - : •
:
 "' h.,' ="-8.718, MJ/kg '' '" " : < • : - . - • -
a1 = 270.2 ra/sec ' :
Y = 1.286 : ' • . • • • - . '
z1 = 1.0
ANALYSIS AND COMPUTATION PROCEDURE
Shock-Tube Flow Regions
* . ^
The regions of interest, for a shock .tube are illustrated in
figure 1. The driver gas at time of diaphragm rupture is desig-
nated as region @, and the quiescent test gas is designated as
region, (T) (fig. 1(a)). Upon rupture of the diaphragm, an incident
shock wave propagates into region (T) with a velocity. Ug. The
flow conditions immediately behind this shock are denoted as
region (2)(fig. 1(b)). For a blunt model positioned in the driven
section of the shock tube, a standing shock is formed at the.
model, provided the flow in region (2) is supersonic (fig. 1(c)).
The flow conditions immediately behind this standing shock .are
designated as region (2s).
When the-Incident shock wave' reaches the end wall of the;--
shock tube, it is reflected back into region (D (fig • 1(d)). The
gas behind the reflected shock is brought to rest, relative-to'-t-he
shock tube. Flow conditions behind this reflected shock, which is
propagating upstream with a yelocity Up,.are designated as . %
region (2r).
Conservation Relations
For an incident normal shock into region (T^ for a laboratory-
fixed coordinate system, the conservation relations for mass,
momentum, and energy are
P I U S = p 2 ( u s - u2)
Pi + P l ^ o = P? •*• P ? ( U q - U p ) 'I I o r C. c. o c.
The conservation relations for a standing normal shock, where the
upstream conditions for this shock are the downstream conditions





The conservation relations for a reflected normal shock, where the
upstream conditions are those "of region @, are •'. . , . .-
p2(.u2 = -P2rUr






Thermodynamic ^properties'for^tfie real-gas mixtures are:deter-
mined^.by the thermochemical equilibrium procedure of references 10
arid'11. " This procedure, which is based upon the Gibbs free-energy
minimization method of'reference 12, includes dissociation and
first and second ionizationV Basic assumptions are as follows:
>r(i).The mixture is composed of ideal gases (intermolecular
force effects are neglected). '" .
(2) For diatomic species the ri-gid-rotpr harmonic-oscillator
model is used with vibrational-rotational corrections.
-. (3) Only electronic .levels with principal quantum number less
than or equal to 5'are in'cluded. • • • • . ' • ' •
, For a given pressure and temperature, the free energies for
-^ • ' •
individual species are computed, from ..partition functions of statis-
tical mechanics. The equilibrium .Composition is then obtained by >
minimization of the free energy.
As discussed in reference 11, "the present first-order thermo-
dynamic properties (P, h, s, and Z) should be accurate to within
i
1 percent and second-order properties (a and Tg) to within 5 per-
cent for T ^ 15 000 K and 0.7 N/m2 = p £ 700 kN/m2. This tem-
perature and pressure range was.extensively checked in reference 11
with an air model. Accuracy should decrease somewhat as the tem-
perature and pressure increase beyond the upper limits established
in reference 1,1, . - - . • . :•;- , ,.-'•' ' - c .
Required inputs to the procedure of,references 10 and 11 and
an iterative-interpolation scheme enabling determination of thermo-
dynamic properties from combinations of h, . p, sWO/R, and P are
discussed in reference 6. The species used in the present calcu-
lations for C02 are e", 0, 0+, . 0++, ;0~, 02, 0^, 0%, C, C+, C++, C~,
C2, CO, CO"*", and C02. thermodynamic data for the C02 species are
obtained from references 10 and 13> and a listing of the thermody-
namic data is presented in reference 14.
• :Method,-..;Of rSp.l.ution :.;
... . . A.s mentioned .previously, the -upstream conditions for the
standing and. reflected shocks rare .conditions .in .region,@i Hence, .
it iS'necessary to first .solve ,;for ..conditions behind the incident--;
shock... Because .thermodynamic properties and gas-composition (mole
fractions) in -region (T) are assumed known,, as is the incident shock
velocity -Ug,. ..quantities appearing on the^ left-hand side of the
conservation relations for an incident normal shock (eqs. (1)) •= •
are known. The.method of successive approximations (itera-
tion on P2, ref. 6) is used to;,solve equations (1) for P2, ?2>
h2., and JJ2 in> conjunction with the ^ source of thermodynamic prop-
erties. The iterative procedure is...continued until successive •.- .'•
values of P2 are within 0.5 percent. Having determined the
conditions, in region (2), . the corresponding conditions in regions (2s)
and (2r) are obtained in a similar manner; that is, by an. iterative
procedure on density P2s and P2 r> respectively.
The procedure for determining shock-tube performance is dis-
cussed, in detail
 :.in reference 6... This procedure is commonly
referred to as simple shock-tube theory since it is based on a
simplified- one-dimensional, inviscid-flow model which assumes
instantaneous diaphragm rupture, no shock-wave attenuation, and
a driver section^-to-driven section cross-sectional area ratio of
unity.- Imperfect gas effects.in region 0 for helium and hydrogen
driver, gases are included in reference 6.
-..-,-. . •-. ... - • ... DISCUSSION OF TABLE AND CHARTS, •:,
. . . . . . . . . .
 ( - .
. . . • Before discussing .the present, table and chart!sl,o*it should be
noted- that flow properties behind the normal portions of the bow
sho-c.k wave of an entry body at high velocity are equivalent; to the
properties behind an incident shock in a shock tube. In free
flight, the free-stream conditions and flight velocity correspond
to the initial conditions in region (T)and shock-wave velocity,
respectively, whereas the conditions behind the bow shock corre-
spond to conditions in region (2). In the present study, an initial
temperature T^ of 300 K was used for all calculations. A method
permitting use of a range of ambient temperatures is discussed in
reference 7 and should pr.ove useful in determining free-flight
conditions by using the present table and charts for an incident
normal-shock wave.
. For determination of free-flight stagnation conditions, it is
assumed that the gas is brought to rest by an isentropic compres-
sion. Hence, the stagnation, enthalpy is equal to the quantity
'
+ ••- p and the stagnation entropy is equal to Sp. These
2
two quantities may. be used in conjunction with the tables or charts
Jn
.8
p"f'; reference 14 to obtain the remaining thermodynamic properties at
the. stagnation point.
• • Table ' ' :
The solutions for incident (moving), standing, and reflected
normal shocks,are presented in table I for pure CC^ . These tabu-
lated,, computer results are arranged in groups of constant pressure
in region (T) (P.1) and the incident shock velocity -(USD'is varied
within: the group. : In table I, P1 is varied from 5 N/m2 to
500.kN/m2 and Us ;is varied, for each p-p from 1 to 10 km/sec
in increments of 200 m/sec and 10 to 16 km/sec in increments-of
500 m/sec.
For each p1, a complete list of calculated thermodynamic prop-
erties (p, T, P, h, a, sWQ/R, Z, and YE), flow velocity (U),
and speciesi-volsumetric" composition is 'given for the three shock-
tube regions.uwder consideration. -The rows in the upper, portion
of each tabulation, for a given p-j and Us, are identified by
letters '(FORTRAN^ symbols), the designations of'which, in terms' of
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The lower portion of each tabulation lists the species composition
for moving, standing, and reflected shock regions; Rows are iden-
tified by the species symbol.
• 9
The conditions in region
culated properties in regions
are used to nondimensionalize cal-
(2s), and (2r). The temperature in
region (T) T1 is 300 K for all cases in table I. Corresponding
thermodynamic properties for C02 in region (T), in SI units (see
section "Symbols"), are given in the following table:
INITIAL CONDITIONS AHEAD OF INCIDENT SHOCK IN CO,
T1 = 300 K
h1 = -8.718 MJ/kg
a1 = 270.2 m/sec
z1 =, 1.0




















































It is recommended in references 10 and 11 that pressures
should be restricted to less than 10 MN/m2 and temperatures
10
restricted to less than 15 000 K in order to insure accurate cal-
culations of equilibrium compositions. This recommended upper
limit on pressure is to minimize imperfect gas (intermolecular
force) effects. Temperatures considered must be such that only
negligible contributions are realized from Coulomb interactions
and from electronic energy levels past the fifth electron shell .
Both these considerations are unaccounted for in the equilibrium
program of references 10 and 11. For temperatures below 15 000 K,
the latter consideration should be negligible. A comparison made
between equilibrium air properties generated by the method of ref-
erences 10 and 11 with somewhat more rigorous air calculations
(ref. 15) demonstrated the properties were in good agreement
(within 1 percent) for temperatures to 25 000 K. Now, in the
present results of table I, no upper limitations on pressure and
temperature ap,e-< imposed; hence, values of pressure exceeding
10 MN/m-2 and o-f. temperature exceeding 25 000 K are presented for
the three shock-tube regions of interest . The user of these tables
is cautioned to exercise discretion in employing the present results
at pressures exceeding 10 MN/m^ and temperatures exceeding
25 000 K.
Charts
Working charts for pure CQ^ (corresponding to the results of
table I) are shown in figures 2 to 4. In these figures, the non-
dimensionalized thermodynamic properties and flow velocity for
regions (2), (2s), and (27) are plotted as a function of incident shock
velocity U-, for various quiescent test gas pressures. For each
o
property in each region, the incident shock velocity scale is 0 to
8 km/sec and 8 to 16 km/sec. This division of the U_ scale is
o
to enhance the readability of these chart's. It should be noted
that the scale (ordinate) for a thermodynamic property or"flow
velocity often varies between the two ranges of Us plotted
throughout the figures. These charts were generated by machine,
-i.
 (
• • • • 1 1
and -linear line. .-..segments were . used to connect adjacent data.
,..-,-. .Unlike . table ..I, maximum pressure and temperature limitations.
were imposed , on. the. results -of figures 2 to 4, these being
p < 10 ,M.N/m2 and T £ 25 000 K; calculated quantities above
these limitations are not plotted. Again, the properties in
region ©presented previously must be used to o.btain the desired
value of .the thermodynamic property or flow velocity from the
ratio presented. .
The present .results were compared ,:with the .results of refer-.
ence 7 for incident shock .velocities
 ;from 1 to 16 km/sec and an
initial .pressure of 100 N/m2. With the exception of a few points
(3._outvof 1.05), the thermodynamic properties and velocities of ref-
erence 7 for regions (?), (2s), and.(£r). (as read from thejgharts) were
within 2 percent of the present . results . Disagreement did not •
exceed 4 percent. For this, range of Ug , the .maximum values of T2
and !2s ..were approximately 17.000 K and 25 000 K, respectively.
As expected ,. thermodynamic properties were in better agreement
between the . two studies than were species mole fractions. . For
example, agreement for individual mole fractions was within 10. to
12 percent. in the Ug range- (T2 range) where the mole fraction
was .ne.ar its maximum value. In the Us range where a species was
not a. major species, agreement in species mole - fractions dimin- ••
ished considerably. - . • .
• ' .. -
:
 'THEORETICAL SHOCK-TUBE PERFORMANCE
,. Before .performing . a study in a shock tube, it . is essential to
ascertain the theoretical performance for the gas being tested .
The 'wide range of flow conditions and. very short test times (gen-
erally, a fe.w psec to .several msec ) impose stringent requirements.
-;on shock-tube instrumentation. Thus, in preparing shock-tube
instrumentation for a, test, it is necessary that the physical
quantities -to be measured be known to within reasonable- limits.
12
Results from the procedure for determining shock-tube'per-
formance for pure COp test gas are shown in figure 5 for helium
and hydrogen driver gases. In figure 5, the incident shock'Veloc-
ity is shown as a function of the ratio of driver pressure -in
region (§) to quiescent test gas pressure in region (T) for various
driver gas temperatures T^. These results were generated to sup- '
port research in the Langley 6-inch expansion tube and the arc- "
driven Langley 6-inch shock tube. Variation in p^/P-| is
obtained by varying p^; p^ is equal to 68.95 MN/m2, which rep-
resents the maximum pressure rating for the expansion tube.' The
driver gas temperature is varied from 300 K (unheated) to 800 K
(fig. 5(a)) and 4000 K to 12 000 K (fig. 5(b)) for helium and ' ' -
from 300 K to 600 K for hydrogen; the quiescent test gas temper-
ature is equal>: to 300 K. The value T4 = 800 K for helium
(fig. 5(a)) fs3representative of maximum T^ obtainable with
resistance heSting (ref. 6) and the highest hydrogen TJJJ'' repre-
sents the limit of curve fitting as applied to virial coeffi-
cients in reference 6. The results of"figures 5(a) and 5(c)
were obtained by using a five-species COg model which included'
dissociation but not ionization. For an arc-driven shock tube
using a helium driver gas, much higher driver gas temperatures
than illustrated in figure 5(a) are realized. Figure 5(b) rep-
resents an extension (in the range of T^) to figure 5(a). The
differences between figures 5(a) and 5(b) are that the 16-species
CC>2 model was used for the results of figure 5(b) and the range
of Tjj was from 4000 K to 12 000 K. At the maximum T^ of
12 000 K and p^ of 68.95 MN/m2, ionization of the helium driver
gas is essentially negligible (ref. 16), and the results of ref-
erence 6 are applicable.
Results at the highest values of p^/p-j and T^ in fig-
ure 5(a), hence highest U • were compared with results obtained "'
o
with the 16-species C02 .model at the same Pi|/P-| and t^.' This com-
parison showed a negligible difference between properties obtained
with the two C02 models at these moderate conditions. Thus, :when"
Pli> Ti|, and p-j are known., a theoretical value of Us may be
'13
obtained from figure 5. Corresponding thermodynamic properties and
flow velocity in regions (D, (£js), and (2r) may be obtained from fig-
ures 2 to 4 or from table I. However, as discussed in reference 17,
discrepancies between real physical conditions and conditions calcu-
I ; ' -
lated with a simple shock-tube theory are to be expected.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
• . : ' . . I / ' . ' )
Equilibrium thermodynamic and flow properties are presented
in tabulated and graphical form for moving, standing, and
reflected normal shock waves in pure CC^. Properties include
pressure, temperature, density, enthalpy, speed of sound, entropy,,
molecular weight ratio, isentropic exponent, velocity, and species
mole fractions. Incident (moving) shock velocities .,are varied
from 1 to 16 km/sec for a range of initial pressure_ of^ .5 N/m2 to
':•-!_'i erit,
500 kN/m . The present results are applicable to shockTtube flows
and to free-flight conditions for a blunt body at high velocities.
Working charts illustrating idealized shock-tube performance with
C02 test gas and heated helium and hydrogen driver gases are also
presented.
Langley Research Center
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TABLE I.-.NONDIMENSIONAL THERMODYNAMIC.PROPERTIES AND
FLOW VELOCITY FOR INCIDENT (MOVING), STANDING, AND
REFLECTED NORMAL SHOCKS IN PURE C02 ...
[User cautioned about using table at pressures
exceeding 10 MN/m^ and.temperatures exceeding
25 000 K] . , . = .•-. ....
• P = 5,N/m? ,- . . , . . - .
PI * ?.OOF.+ 00 N/SC-M, US1 = 1.006+03 M/SEC
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PI " S.OOFtOO N/SO-", USl= l.'.OF»03 f /SEC PI " -i.OOE+OC USl= I.t0f*03 H/SEC




































































































































































































































































































































P1 = 5 N/m2
M/sec PI - «.005»C" •J/SC-"
OEF^CTEO SHOCK „ T"-««!«?i*
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PI » "!.OOF*00 N/SO-"t US!" ?.006*03 P/SEC f.COF*SO N/SC-M, US!« ?.cOE»03 M/SFC



































































































































































































































































































































PI - 5.00E»00 N/SO-M, US!= 3.*0f»03 K/SFC




































































































































































































































































































































= 5 'N /m
















































































































































































fl • 5.00E»00 N/SO-«, US1- 4.60E+03 M/SEC PI « 5.00F*00 N/Sfl-M, US!" *.80E*03 M/SEf

























































































































































. 1. If 876-11
7.89B9E-C2
4.9779E-18
























































5.00F»00 N/SO-M, USl = 5.00E»03 M/SEC
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5.00E»00 N/SO-", US1- 6.SOE*6? C/SEC







































































































PI • 5.00E»00 N/SC-M, USI- 7.00F»03 K/SFC








































































































PI » E.COF*CO N/SC-w, US1« 6.80F*03
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Figure 1.- Sketches illustrating shock-tube regions of interest
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Figure 3.- Thermodynamic properties and flow velocity behind
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